
Feminization of a male Contract, 
in service to Baroness V 

I, _______________________________________________ 
First AND Last Name (Please Print) 
(hereafter referred to as "I", "my", "me" or as "the She-male") 

give permission to my Baroness V to do what she has to feminize me to her 
satisfaction. I am willing to let the Mistress take over my appearance 
and my life, down to the last detail. Upon signing of this document 
give the Mistress the right to do whatever she want to do to my body AND 
my life to become Her She-male. I agree from this point on I am Baroness V’s complete
and total property and that I have absolutely no free will whatsoever.

For my Baroness V to do this She will start by instructing me to obtain and start taking female 
hormones (only by method that Baroness V can verify on cam!). 
In addition, Baroness V will also instruct me to begin acquiring female clothing of her choosing. 

This clothing may include the following (but also may include ANY other clothing Baroness V 
deems fit): mini-dresses and miniskirts, thong panties, garter belts, corsets, stockings, and high 
heels. As each new article of female clothing is acquired it is demanded of me to destroy one 
article of male clothing equivalent to the female clothing. I promise to continue this practice until 
all male clothing is destroyed and I am only able to wear female clothing.  My clothing must meet 
my Baroness V's approval at all times. All clothing worn and in the she-males wardrobe MUST be 
feminine in nature and color, one item in pink MUST be worn daily . All skirts MUST end above 
the knees and below the genital area and may only be spandex, Lycra, satin, vinyl, leather, latex, 
or denim in fabric.  All shorts MUST be extremely short such as hot pants or daisy dukes and 
maybe only be satin, vinyl, leather, latex, lycra, or denim in fabric.  All shoes must have a 4inch or 
higher heel and must be open toed in design.  I agree to submit to the only exception being thigh 
high boots with a minimum heel of 4 inches. 
 
As a term of my contract, I am to have my eyebrows shaped in a high arched, thin, feminine style 
within the day of signing by salon professional within 1 day of signing. I am to maintain my 
eyebrows on a regular schedule determined upon by the salon professional for the reminder of 
my ownership.  In addition, I am to have my ears pierced with 3 additional stud piercing to the 
current 1 stud piercing I currently have within 1 day of signing at either a Claire’s apparel store or 
similar jewellery store.  The 3 additional stud piercing are to be done with the most feminine stud 
available decided upon by the female doing the piercing at the store. Furthermore, I submit to 
getting my belly button pierced with previously purchased jewellery Baroness V chooses and a 
Monroe piercing with a rhinestone stud, as well as front cartilage ear piercing with pink captive 
hoops within 3 days of signing by a piercing professional. By order of Baroness V I agree at a 
later date after my breast have reached their final size decided upon by Baroness V I will have 
the nipples pierced with permanent jewelry  I agree to have tattoos permanently inked on my 
body within 12 weeks of signing. The tattoos I must acquire are the following:

1. A daisy flower on my lower back with extremely girly design flowing out from it in 
a ‘tramp stamp’ fashion with ‘Baroness V’s Whore’ tattooed in the center of the daisy. 

2. 2 sets of hot pink lips on the bikini line between the belly button and sissy clit with one 
set of lips having the words ‘Sissy Faggot’ tattooed in them and the other set having 
‘Sissy Whore’ 

3. A pink heart around the belly button with Barbie Doll written inside the heart around 
the belly button.



The tattoos must be done within 12 weeks of signing and  Additional tattoos may be added at a 
later date at Baroness V’s request for both punishment and reward.  

As an outward sign of my commitment to be a perfect she-male for Baroness V and as a term of 
the contract, I will keep and maintain artificial fingernails to Baroness V’s desired length. At 
Baroness V’s command the length of my fingernails with be no longer than 16 inchs or shorter 
than a 4 inches  and will be French tip in style with the tips painted a shade of pink decided upon 
by the manicurist and my fingernails will have an additional feature of rhinestones, daisy decals, 
or heat decals to also be decided upon by the manicurist.  She-male is allowed to bring additional 
‘nail art’ designs to Baroness V for her approval for future salon appointments.  I agree to have 
my fingernails styled in this fashion within 4 weeks of signing.  At Baroness V’s command the 
length of my toenails will be no longer than 8 inchs or shorter than 2 inchs and will be French tip 
in style with the tips painted a shade of pink to be decided upon by the manicurist and will have 
the additional feature of rhinestones, daisy decals, or heart decals to also be decided upon by the 
manicurist.  She-mail is allowed to bring additional ‘nail art’ designs to Baroness V for her 
approval for future salon appointments.  I agree to have my toenails styled in this fashion within 4 
weeks of signing.  

I agree to maintain a regular appointment schedule decided upon by the manicurist and approved 
by Baroness V after completing my first nail appointment.  After 6 months of signing the contract, 
by Baroness V’s command, I am no longer allowed to wear any type of closed toe shoe unless it 
is thigh high boots with a minimum of a 4-inch heel or approved by Baroness V.

I agree to have my hair styled in the girliest style possible with the current length that my hair is 
within 6 weeks of signing.  I further agree that the color of my hair MUST always be at LEAST 
golden blonde if not lighter and I agree to have my hair color changed within 6 weeks of signing. 
At Baroness V’s command I further agree to locate the salon in which I will want to have my hair 
styled at and will provide Baroness V with the contact information so that she may set up the 
initial appointment.  In addition, I agree to humbly request that the stylist consult with Baroness V 
at the time of my styling while I am present to determine the best style possible for my hair.  If the 
stylist refuses I agree to simply inform the stylist that I desire the girliest style possible and that 
she has complete in the design of the style.  Furthermore, I agree to have my hair colored with 
highlights in platinum blonde and lowlights in baby pink when my hair reaches the minimum 
length required for such styling and will maintain all coloring of my hair with an appointed 
schedule determined by the stylist and approved by Baroness V.  At Baroness V’s command I 
agree to never wear a wig or artificial hair piece as well as to never request a stylist add any sort 
of hair extensions unless it is the desire of the stylist and Baroness V is informed by extensions 
are applied.  I agree to submit to whatever future style Baroness V wants no matter the style or 
color.

The she-male will also go to get waxed regularly at a salon within 8 weeks of signing.  I agree to 
maintain any appointed schedule the technician sets up to keep the hair free body Baroness V 
desires.  In addition, I agree to regularly shave my face, underarms, ass areas, and genital areas 
so that they are ALWAYS hair free if a salon technician cannot wax these areas within 8 weeks of 
signing.  I agree at 3 months after signing to begin laser hair removal once I have found Baroness 
V approves suitable place with a pricing plan I can afford that.  I agree that once I begin laser hair 
removal I cannot stop until my ENTIRE body is permanently free of hair with the exception of the 
hair on top of my head.  I further agree to have my eyebrows applied with laser hair removal once 
I begin the process to keep the style the salon decided upon permanent. 

The she-male will wear a chastity device of Baroness V’s choosing on the penis at all times 
unless the Baroness V allows the she-male out of the chastity device.  I agree to provide proof of 
continually wearing the chastity device without any tampering to remove the device by displaying 
myself on cam every night for Baroness V.  If at any time Baroness V believes that the chastity 
device has been tampered with or removed without prior approval I agree to undergo a more 
permanent chastity method to be decided upon by Baroness V without my knowledge.  



I understand that I am wearing the chastity device because I am a pathetic excuse for a man and 
that I do not desire to use my penis to pleasure a female in any nature.  I further understand that 
my chastity is commitment to only wanting to pleasure men and their cocks for the pleasure and 
profit of Baroness V.  I agree to anytime rewarded to me out of my chastity device to pleasure 
myself may only be done by anal stimulation and that by signing this contract I agree to never 
physically touch my penis EVER AGAIN.  The she-male will wear a butt plug of Baroness V’s 
choosing to sleep in every night once the contract is signed and will continue to do so until 
Baroness V deems unnecessary.  I agree to submit to a more permanent plugging of my butt of 
Baroness V’s choosing and without my knowledge if I fail to meet the nightly butt plug 
requirement.  I agree to submit to an enema daily so that my butt is always fresh and clean for 
future cocks to receive pleasure and will begin this practice the day of the signing.  

My Baroness V will have me get permanent make up in colors of Baroness V’s choosing and in 
areas Baroness V decides upon. I agree to submit to receive permanent make up at various 
stages to be determined by Baroness V and in the time frame she desires.  I agree to receive the 
permanent make up by Baroness V’s friend and will obey any commands given to me by 
Baroness V’s friends as if it was Baroness V herself.  I agree to undergo breast augmentation 
surgery at a later date of Baroness V’s choosing once it has been determined that my breasts will 
not grow anymore on their own to achieve the desired cup size of Baroness V’s choosing.  I 
agree to do all research necessary on breast implants to find the right implant for me and present 
my findings to Baroness V for her to choose the appropriate method.  I further agree at no time I 
am to question Baroness V’s choosing on this matter.  I agree that my final cup size should be FF 
but that anytime from the time of signing till the time of surgery the final cup size can be changed 
to whatever Baroness V’s choosing and that whatever she makes I will happily submit to any 
surgery necessary to achieve it. 

I agree to submit to Baroness V’s command of never having full SRS surgery to become a 
technically complete woman with a vagina.  I understand that I submit to this because I will never 
be a real woman no matter what surgery is performed and that I am not worthy enough to ever be 
considered a woman.  I further agree to submit and undergo any surgery that Baroness V’s 
chooses to further complete my goal of becoming a she-male designed for pleasure and 
entertainment.  I agree to get rib removal for a smaller waist (if able to locate a surgeon willing to 
perform the operation), surgery to shorten the feet (if Baroness V deems necessary), and 
complete facial feminization surgery for a more feminine appearance at Baroness V’s choosing. I 
further agree to do whatever is necessary to get my weight down to a minimum of 120 pounds 
and to keep my under at or under 120 pounds from the time of signing.  I agree that if I am unable 
to achieve this weight within 6 months of signing that Baroness V may use other means of her 
choosing to achieve this weight.  I agree to take dance and stripper lessons within 9 months of 
signing to insure I can entertain as a proper slut and whore for Baroness V’s entertainment and 
profit.  I further agree to take any educational course Baroness V’s require to further ensure 
completion of becoming a she-male for pleasure and profit.

The she-male will show herself on cam to Baroness V at least once a day everyday of the week 
to make sure the she-male is following Baroness V's orders! The she male will also be required to 
have video/photo proof of all sexual activity and that all future sexual activity will be with men only 
once contract is signed! 

ALL ADDITIONAL PRIVILEGES WILL BE GRANTED AT THE WHIM OF BARONESS V AND 
ONLY AFTER I HAVE EARNED THEM AT BARONESS V’S LEISURE.

THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPHS DEAL WITH FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS THAT I TAKE ON 
OF MY OWN FREE WILL. AT NO TIME WILL I ALLOW THE FINANCIAL COSTS OF MY 
TRANSFORMATION TO INTERFERE WITH THE OBLIGATIONS I HOLD TO MY BARONESS V



The she-male will be required to find a job that is suitable for her new feminine appearance. If 
Baroness V doesn't find the job appropriate, the She-male will quit and find another in a timely 
manner. At any time the she-male agrees that she is a whore available for sex at a price 
determined by Baroness V in addition to any other job she may have. 
THE she-male WILL NOT QUIT A JOB WITHOUT BARONESS V'S PERMISSION. 

I am to become an entertainer, as an entertainer I will only entertain men.  I undertake this 
knowing full well the possible consequences, and of my own free will (separate initial by the she-
male, indicating that any action undertaken is of my own free will and NOT the responsibility or 
liability of Baroness V).

I will be required to make AND KEEP at least 3 dates a week (failure to meet this minimum will be 
dealt with by a penalty of future determination) All proceeds will go to Baroness V for Her use 
ONLY  All dates will be photo archived the she-male must have proof of sexual activity! 

The she-male, once signing this contract, becomes property of Baroness V and must follow 
through with any instructions given by Baroness V with no exceptions.  Any failure to follow any 
instructions will be met with punishment decided and administered by Baroness V. 

With the signature of the she-male slave on this document will give Baroness V the Power Of 
Attorney over my whole life, body and soul. 
This document will absolve Baroness V of all possible recrimination in the future. 

I as a she-male slave sign this document with an open and willing and sound mind. 
This is a Contract! 

Full Start of contract  __________________________ 

Contract will never end, unless Baroness V terminates said contract for any reason she so 
desires. The she-male has a buy out clause! She may buy out her slavery for the price of 
$1,000,000 and 10% of any future earnings on a monthly basis if she does not wish to serve 
anymore. Other wise the contract will be on going! 

male slave_________________________________________ 
signature 

Date ___________ of signature 

Baroness V ________________________________________ 
Signature 

Date ___________ of signature 

Seal Of Notary Public:

www.BaronessKingdom.com


